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TITLE: Admissions Intern 
)*-./012/3
 
Duration: June,2023 to December,2023 
4567839:9; < = >? 9:9; < @9 >3

 
QUALIFICATIONS: 
A)BC-3
 

1. Graduate in 2024 or 2025, Bachelor’s degree 9:9D3<EF39:9G3<HIJKL'M 
2. A collaborative team member NOPQ5RS 
3. Previous work experiences in international schools or admissions department preferred 
N%&'(E./045TUFVW3

4. Good oral and written communication skills in both English and Chinese 
XYZ[\]^_`ab_cdef3

5. Ability to take initiative and work independently eghijklmn$45 
6. An open-minded and effective communicator opq,JrsNt 
7. A willingness to work above and beyond the call of duty, particularly during the peak admissions 

season NuAvJw./xyze{ij|}uA 
8. Friendly, courteous and effective listening skills ~���J��N�J���� 
9. Good attention to details ���� 

 
REPORTS TO: Admissions Manager 
��-./T�3
 
JOB GOAL: Reporting to Admissions Manager, and working closely with all other admissions staff at both campus, 
is responsible for assisting the admissions office in a daily manner and present a professional look at the main 
reception area. 
45��-�./T���45J���(�./0�4��Q5J��./0��45J� ¡¢�£¤¥¦X

YZ§I¨©ª«3

 
RESPONSIBILITIES: 



 

 

¬*)u-3
1. Answer telephone calls at the main campus or ECC reception for the school and summmerize daily calls 

in a report 
�i(�E®¯°±²Jk³´µ��B¶±·¸3

2. Warmly serve students, teachers, parents and visitors to BCIS 
¹º�'/»¼½»¾¿�'(ÀÁ33

3. Look after the lobby and reception area of main campus or ECC 
Â�i(�E®¯°¡¢�ÃÄ3

4. Facilitate the bookings for the meeting rooms in the lobby area 
Åu¡¢�£ZÆÇÈÉÊ3

5. Facilitate Admissions queries for prospective families 
ËÌÍÎ¾ÏÐ¦Z./ÑÒ3

6. Facilitate preparation for school tours for prospective families 
Åu(°ÓÔªÕ453

7. Assisting drop-in guests 
~ÀÁÐÖ×�3

8. Assisting families, students and teachers 
~¾¿»'/�¼½ÐÖ×�3

9. Assisting and maintaining the presentation of the lobby 
� ¡¢�£ØÙJ¤¥XYÚÛ3

10. Assisting students and parents with lost and found property 
Â�ÜÝ.Þß3

3

NOTE: The above job description reflects the general requirements necessary to describe principle functions or 
responsibilities of the job identified and shall not be interpreted as a detailed description of the work 
requirements that may be inherent in the job, either at present or in the future. 
Õ�-�à¬*)uáâãä¬*ZiBåeE)uZ³æBCJkçeèé~êä¬*BCZë�ìà«3

 
Aligned with the recommendations of the International Task Force on Child Protection, we hold ourselves to a 
higher standard of effective recruiting practices with specific attention to child protection. 
í(îï%&¯ð�ñ45òóôõö3÷øôöùøúôûüøúý3þúÿ!3"üù#ö3üø3$õûý%3&ùüôö#ôûüø'Z(ÇJw.)*�+|x
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